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Neighborhood Street Parking

Street parking in Greenwood is a common complaint. Parking issues can turn the 
friendliness neighbors into enemies in short order.  While laws are laws when it 
comes to parking, the unwritten rules of leaving your car are usually the ones that 
really get you in trouble. To help keep you out of hot water with your neighbors, 
here are some quick parking etiquette tips to stay within your neighbors’ good 
graces.  Remember that parking etiquette is all about courtesy. If you wouldn’t 
want it to happen to you, don’t do it to someone else. Be respectful of your 
neighbors and responsible for your guests.

Keep to Your Own Parking Space:
Always park in your own driveway or the space that is in front of your home. It’s 
extremely rude to crowd your neighbors by encroaching on the space in front of 
their house. If it becomes a habit, you may fi nd that they disapprove…

Give Your Guests Parking Guidance:
Everyone understands that there may be limited parking for a get together. How-
ever, it is important to ensure that there is as much parking at your place as pos-
sible. When you do run out of parking spots, make sure your guests don’t block 
someone else’s driveway or mailbox.

Open Space:
Ensure you or your guests park properly parallel to the street in a manner which 
is easy to get around. Nothing is more frustrating than trying to navigate a road 
full of badly parked cars.

Recently there have been several cars hit while parked on the street.  Vehicles 
parked on the street are also broken into at a higher rate than those parked in a 
driveway.  So, protect your vehicles and be considerate of your neighbors by 
parking in your driveway.

First Sunday
Food Trucks and

Craft vendors
Sunday August 1

12 pm to 6 pm
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Fire Department

• Wear loose, lightweight, light-colored clothing
• Wear sunscreen.  Sunburn affects your body’s ability to cool down and  
 can make you dehydrated.  Look for sunscreens that say “broad spec  
 trum” or  “UVA/UVB protection” on their labels- these products work  
 best.
• Stay in air-conditioned buildings as much as possible
• Do not rely on a fan as your primary cooling device during an extreme  
 heat event
• Drink plenty of water and don’t wait until you’re thirsty
• Check on a friend or neighbor who may need assistance
• Call 9-1-1 if you see the signs of a heat-related emergency:
  o Muscle Cramps
  o Headaches
  o Nausea
  o Vomiting

Never leave infants, children, or pets in a parked car.

For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/extremeheat

www.championsfi re.org

IT'S HOT OUTSIDE
STAY COOL   *   STAY HYRATED   *   STAY INFORMED
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Greenwood Forest Women’s Club 

Membership Form 

Annual Membership is $20.00 (No Cash) 
(All HOA assessments and fees must be current)    

Make checks payable to GFWC and mail to  
Carol Vandervoort 

5419 Boyce Springs, Houston, TX 77066 
(do not drop off at club)  

 
Full Name__________________________________________ 
Street Address______________________________________ 
Phone #_____________                             Cell ____________ 
Spouse’s Name__________ Birthday (month/Day)__________  
Email Address ______________________________________ 
   
 

Special Interest Groups 
Must be a member of the Women’s club to participate in an interest group 

Check any that you wish to join 
 

Antiques___  Bridge___  Book Club___  Mahjong___ Quilting___ 

Wineaux___ (A quarterly wine & hors d’oeuvres social) 

 
Members meet monthly (September – May) second Thursday at 9:30 am. 
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A resounding THANK YOU to those who helped, participated in, and attended the July 4th Parade and 
after parade Clubhouse festivities!  Ken Reed and his team did a superb job of organizing and directing 
one of the best parades we have enjoyed in years, Milea Gonzales and her team did a wonderful job 
of setting up and coordinating a well- attended decorated bike segment, and Amber Stepanik and the 
Breaker Swim Team crew did an outstanding job of organizing and coordinating the clubhouse festivi-
ties.  After more than a year of restricted social activities, this was an impressive neighborhood gather-
ing.

Our Greenwood Forest Women’s Club members were proud to participate in the parade this year with 
two very different entries.  “Fun in the Sun” was the theme and Sue Ann Lurcott and Benette Schreiber 
served as our Parade Coordinators.  Thank you, Sue Ann and Benette!  Also, “Thanks” to Benette’s 
husband, Allen, who graciously loaned his truck, allowed decorating of the truck and also served as 
driver.  Also much appreciated were the truck decorators who attended a Friday evening decorating 
party as well as the enthusiastic participants who tossed candy to parade viewers while riding in the 
bed of the truck.

Another big “Thank You” goes to Joseph Okeke who provided and drove our other entry in the parade 
– a classic 1981 Rolls Royce convertible!  Brenda Roberson, Betty Mills and Sue Ann Lurcott were the 
lucky passengers seen riding in this beautiful vintage vehicle!

July’s Yard of the Month winners were Fletcher Denton and Eran Malone who live at 5606 Haven-
woods.  Like so many yards, theirs was destroyed by the freeze so they were happy to be recognized 
for the work they have done to make it beautiful.  Thank you, Fletcher and Eran!  Thanks also to the 
Yard of the Month Committee Chairman, Marilyn Henricksen, and July’s volunteers, Lucy Blome and 
Susan Freier, for driving the neighborhood in search of beautiful yards. 

Included in this issue of The Forest News is the annual membership application for the Greenwood 
Forest Women’s Club.  Nowhere else will you fi nd a more dynamic, energetic, fun-loving group of 
neighborhood women, banned together for friendship and the betterment of our Greenwood communi-
ty.

The start of this new club year in September marks 
the 47th year of continuous operation of the Club.
Wow!  We have adapted and changed with the times, 
but always moving forward and contributing.

Membership is offered to all women in the subdi-
vision.  I hope you will look for the form, fi ll it out 
and send it with your membership dues as directed.
Hope to see you Thursday, September 9th at our fi rst 
meeting.

Greenwood Forest Women's Club

Second Thursday Evening 
Duplicate Bridge **
1.  Sandy Davis and 
 Helen Langlinais
2.  Don and Joyce 
 Trimble
3.  Ron Farris and Sally
 Giallatly                                     

If you would like to 
join this group that 
meets on the second 
Thursday evening at 
7:00 pm, please call 
Joyce at
 281-455-
9756 or 
936-
271-
3234.

Bridge Scores March 2020
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Protect your home while on vacation
It’s just a few weeks before the end of summer break and you are trying to get that vacation in before 
school starts back. You've packed up your suitcase and booked your trip, but before you board the 
plane, take the time to protect your home while you're on vacation. July and August are popular vaca-
tion months, and not surprisingly, they're also the months when home burglaries peak.
To fully enjoy your trip, plan appropriate home security and maintenance with this checklist.
First things fi rsts! Sign up for Vacation Watch Request – Constable Precinct 4
 https://www.constablepct4.com/vacation-watch-request.html
Inside the house
• Set timers on interior lights.  Don't allow your house to appear as if no one is home.
• Don't make or socialize status updates. Never broadcast your location on social media. 
• Alert your alarm company.  Make sure the alarm is set properly when you leave. There are some  
 ways of remote monitoring with your smartphone as well.
• Secure valuables.  Don't leave out anything valuable in plain sight that a burglar might be able  
 to see from a window.
• Set the HVAC. Set a programmable thermostat to lower your heat or air conditioning usage 
• Check doors and windows. It might seem obvious, but double-check just to be sure. Lock all  
 doors and windows.

Outside the house
• Arrange for lawn care. 
• Stop newspapers and mail. 
• Plan some exterior lighting. Set these lights  
 on timers as well to deter burglars.
• Don't leave spare keys outdoors.  
• Lock the garage.  Secure the door and any  
 entrances to the garage

Safety and Security

JUNE  2021 PATROL STATS
Type of Activity Incidents
Burglary of a Habitation 
Burglary of a Motor Vehicle 
Theft from a Habitation 
Theft of Motor Vehicle 
Theft - Other 
Robbery
Assault
Sexual Assault 
Criminal Mischief 
Disturbance - Family 
Disturbance - Juvenile 
Disturbance - Other 
Alarms
Suspicious Vehicles 
Suspicious Persons 
Runaways
Telephone Harassment 
Other Calls 
Citations

0
2
0
3
1
0
1
0
0
3
0
4
11
30
21
1
369
202

Fletcher Denton and 
Eran Malone

5606 Havenwoods Dr.

Yard of The Month

 for July
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For a Free, No Obligation, Market Analysis of  Your Home, Call Me.

 Universal
       16410 Cypress Rosehill Rd   •   Cypress, TX 77429

John Cope
Broker

                  Universal
GREENWOOD FOREST

Real Estate Broker
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Faye Gee 
Broker Associate
832-715-8898

Back to School Pool Party  

Saturday Aug. 14th 2-5pm  
Th e Greenwood Forest Breakers Swim Team had an awesome 50th Anniversary Summer League Season! Many 

new families joined the team and so many children learned to swim and improved their swimming abilities 

while having a great time!

To celebrate, we are happy to invite ALL Greenwood Forest residents (pool card required) to a Back-to-School 

Swim Party at the clubhouse pool!

Join us Saturday, August 14th from 2-5 pm for an aft ernoon of swimming, games, and treats as we celebrate the 

last days of summer break and the beginning of a new school year!

Our Breakers swim team will be providing free snow cones and there will be hamburgers, hotdogs & treats avail-

able for purchase. We hope to see you there!

www.GWFBreakers.com
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Classifieds
HOUSE & PET SITTING – Long-time GWF 
resident. References available upon request. Rob-
bie Pukler: (281) 880-9598

PET SITTING – Let me take care of your pets 
while you are away. I will let them out, love on 
them, play with them, brush them, and walk them, 
if you like. They will be well loved while you are 
away. GWF Resident. Call Candi @ (281) 513-
4721.

Teenage Job Seekers
If you are a teen looking for work on weekends, or 
after school, please fi ll out this form and return to 

Caroline at the Clubhouse.
Name:____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
Age:_____Telephone Number:_________________

Job(s) Desired:B – Babysitting H – House sitting 
O – Pool Care    P – Pet Care Y – Yard work

Greenwood Teenage Job Seekers
B...............

B,H,P,Y.....

H,Y............

B,P............

B,P.............

B,P.............

B,H,P,O.....

B,HP.........

B,H,P.........

H,P,Y.........

O,P,Y.........

Ariel Flores(19)..............

Monae Ford (15).............

Caleb Matthews (17)......

Jessica Oliphant (14)......

Rosalinda Orta 913).......

Courtney Robinson (16)....

Elizabeth Tallerine (17)..

Wynton Nama (14)............

LaChasen Hoskins..........

Christian Deleon (15).....

Montreal Fry, Jr. (16)......

(281) 827-7183

(773) 573-2674

(346) 242-5656

(832)-978-6282

(832) 253-2635

(281) 877-2071

(832) 870-4444

(281) 303- 5178

(713) 259-6975

(936) 263-0800

(346)316-8857

B – Babysitting H – Housesitting

O – Pool care P – Pet Care 

Y – Yard work
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40697

DECKS -  ARBORS  -  ROOFING

RepipingAntique Clock Services

Sales ~   Repair ~    Restoration
By Clock Collector

Greenwood Forest Resident 45+ Years

Daniel J. Marusa

Mobile: (281) 728-7668
FREE  ESTIMATES

PEX

11803 Gregson Road, Tomball, Texas 77377

Interior 
Exterior Painting

Drywall Repair
Caulking

Weather Stripping
Fence Repair

FREE ESTIMATES

John Ortiz
936-444-3172topgunpw.com topgunpw55@gmail.com

Siding Repair
Tile
Door Installation
Pressure Washing
Soft Washing
Window Washing 
and more
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Greenwood Forest 2021 Independence 
Day Parade

Stroller and Bicycle Contest Winners
Thanks to all who participated in the Stroller and 
Bicycle Decorating Contest. All the entries were cre-
atively decorated in the red, white, and blue patriotic 
theme. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners in each 
category are as follows:

1st

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

Strollers:
Liam Vera-Garcia 
Henderson Kids
Lydia Brock

5 and Under:
Aria Kincer
Jenevieve Zuniga
Ashton Hitchcock

6-12:
Nalia Gonzalez
Ali Hitchcock
Jaylen Zuniga

1st

2nd

1st

3-18:
Alivia Kincer
Morgan Shelor

19 and Over:
Nick Koenig

OMEGA
Insurance

Agency
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Homeowner’s Association
Rebecca Rex         President
Marla Wade                Treasurer
Becky Ferguson    Secretary
Ken Reed                  V.P. Security
Brian Hartupee    V.P Deed Restrictions

Monthly board meetings held fi rst Wednesdays at 7 pm at
Clubhouse. All residents welcome. If you would like
to address the board regarding a specifi c subject, please call
the President to be added to the agenda.

Fire / Medical / Police.......................................... 9 1 1

Non-Emergency / Administrative Questions
Constable’s Offi ce......................................
Champions Fire Dept.................................
Cypress Creek EMS ..................................
Street Lights – Center Point Energy .........
Trash & Recycling Svcs. – Texas Pride ....

Water – Billing & Service “EDP” .............
Harris County Public Health Services.......
Harris County Community Assist. ............

Greenwood Forest Elementary ................
Wunderlich Intermediate ..........................
Klein Forest High School..........................
Vacation Watch .........................................

Breakers Swim Team......................
Lost Pets (Candi) ......................................

(281) 376-3472
(281) 444-2014
(281) 378-0800
(713) 207-2222

 (281) 342-8178
wcid109@texaspridedisposal.com

(832) 467-1599
 (713) 274-6300
(281) 353-8424

www.hcp4.net/assistance/cad
 (832) 484-5700
(832) 249-5200
(832) 484-4500

 (281) 376-3472
or visit www.cd4.hctx.net

www.gwfbreakers.com
(281) 513-4721

IMPORTANT NUMBERS TO KEEP
***Emergency Only***

Greenwood Forest HOA

AUGUST

12700 Champion Forest Drive

Houston, TX 77066-1528

Caroline Roberts - Club Manager 

   Phone: 281-444-3522 (#4)

   Fax: 281-444-9609

   E-mail: gwfhoa@gmail.com
Denise Delmedico - ACC / Deed Restrictions 

   Phone:281-444-3522 (#5)

   E-mail: ddelmedico@att.net

Website: greenwoodforest.net
Rentals: Please call the offi ce to set up an appointment.
Not Responsible for the accuracy of advertiser’s claims.




